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KEREL GAZETTE
Devoted to Canadian Canines.

VOL. . TORONTO, ONTARIO, MARCH, 1889. No. 2.

FIXTURES.

BENCH SHOWS-1889,
March s te 8, z889.-Secnd Annual Dog Show or th

Albany lCennel Club, at Albany, N.Y. Geo rge B.
Gallup, Secretary.

March 12 to iS. z88ç.-.Sccnd Anmxal Show of the
Fort Schuyler Kennel Club, Utica, N. Y. James
W. Dunlop, President.

March 2 u te s nne8 l -Firs Annual Dog Show of the
Mas.achusctt$ Kennel Club, ai Lynn, Mass. D.
A. Williams, Secretary.

Msrch le to 2k, iBSq.-Frrt Annual Show cf the
Rocheser ennet Club, oh N. Y. Hatnj
Yates, Sccretary.

April 2 to 5, 3889.. -Annual Show of the New England
Kennel Club, Boston, Mlass. J. IV. Newman,
Secctrry. No. 6 Hamilton Place.

April 9 te z.-First Dog Show of the Worcester Ken.
ncl Club, at Worcester, Mass. Edward W.
Doyle, Secreary-

Adril 9 to z2, :8 8.-First Annual Dog Show of the
Mascoutah Kennel Club, at Chicago, 111. John L
Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Apri 16 to tg 889 e-h Seventh Do; Show of the
Phitadele"l Kennel Club, at Philadelphia, lPa.
Francis S. Brown, Secretary.

May ?2to 5-Pacif6c Kennel Club Show, San Fran.
cisco, Cal.

PIELD TitIA.S.
Nov. .-- Third annual Field Trials of the Indiana

K e Club. P. T. Mladison, Secretary, Indian-
apolts, Ind.

Nov. î8.--Eleventh Annual Field Trials of the Eas-
ern Field Trials Club at High Point, N.C. W. A.
Coster, Secretary, Saratoga Springs, N.Y.

TOO BAD.
We regret to learn that Mr. D. Bail.

lie has lost both St. Bernards imported
by him, and which we noticed last
month. Rather hard lines.

MIR. H. A. CARTER
of Boliver, N. Y. is changing his place
of residence to Simcoe Ont.

1R. J. A. EDGAR

of Forest has iniported from the Abbott
Kennels Pontiac, Mich., the Grey
hound bitchWoman in Whiter 3 months
old and supposed to be in whelp to
Lister Laddie. She took second place

at the recent Toledo show, her fuil
brother Happy go Lucky, taking first.

BLACK GRAF.

Some of our readers have taken ex-
ception to our statement that Black
Graf is probably the sire of more wnn-
ing cockers than any dog in Canada.
This will easily be decided if our cor-
respondents (including the'owner of
the dog in question) will send us the
names of their dogs, with the namtes
and winnings of their progeny.

THE GREAT DANE

Rowton Rake a winner at Bangor,
has performed the immigration act.

OTTAWA
intends holding a bench show in con-
nection with their annual poultry exhi-
bition next year.

OWEN SOUND

we learn is going to follow suit.

FAILED TO CONNECT.

We regret that the engraver has
been unable to give us the porttait
of Black Graf in time for this issue,
but it will appear in April number
without fail.

ROCHESTER.

A cordial invitation is extended to
Canadian fanciers through the KENNEL
GAzETTE to visit the Rochester Bench
Show.

ENGLISH NOTES.

The Stock-Keeper Jan 25th has the
following :

Mr. Alex. Marshall from Troy U.S.A.
has been revisiting his friends in the old
country, and returned this week taking
with him the well known Pointer Dog
Forest King, which has won many pri-
zes for J. J. Pollock, of Aucheneden ;
he has a Gordon Setter bitch from Mr.
Tennant, the worthy secretary of the
Scottish Kennel Club; a St. Bernard
from Mr. Alex Stevens.ton, Addiewell.
West Calder ;.and also has from Mr
James Rankin, of Irish Terrier repute,
his Bull bitch, Joan of Arc, second prize
winner at the late Glasgow Show This
bitch about three weeks ago had been
served by Mr. Raper's famous dog, Rus-
tic King. He also we believe takes an
Irish Terrier bitch from Mr. Rankins
stock.

Sone further particulars are to hand
of dogs just shipped to the Meadow-
thorpe Kennels, Lexington Kentucky.
These are the Deerhound Donavourd
Factor, a very large hound extra good
on deer, and a winner of many prizes--
hc came from Mr. Gordon's kennels;
the Sky Terrier Lovet, first Dundee
Dumfennile etc; the Yorkshire Terrier
Regent Park Swell, a winner of many
prizes in Scotland. To Mr. Mortimer,
of the Westmiànster club is shipped the
wire-haired Fox terrier Eskdale Settler
(late Holderness Settler), a winner of
many prizes throughout the kingdom.

Last week one o the best black
Spaniels in the country left for America.
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We refer to Glencairn as a most excel-
ent dog, .Iately the property of Mr.
Chapman of Gienboig. Scotland. He
has been purchased by Mr. Oldham, of
of Mamaronec, N.H. U.S.A. Gcn-
cairn was whelped April 17, 1884
was bred by Mr. Leiper, and is by
Bracken out of Belle, by Solus; Brack-
en is also by Solu.. He has.won first
prize atlBarn Elns, Glasgow, and ail
over the country, and is considered hy
many Spaniel men to be not a far Te-
move from the best Spaniel that was in
the kingdom. His faults are a trifling
coarseness in head and the curliness of
his feather, which however, could be im.
proved with proper attention. Glen-
cairn has won forty-first prizes here, and
will doubtless make his mark in Amer-
ica.

Mr. R. Hood Wright has sold his
famous Deerhound Buscar IL., who has
besides many other prizes taken firsts
at the Crystal Palace,Birmingham, Glas-
gow,Carlisle, Manchester, and Chester,
and also a young bitch by Robin Gray
to Lieut of Artillery Donald Bremmer,
Sheffield. It makes this information
particularly interesting that the destin-
ation of this brace is the Rocky Moun-
tains, where they will be employed in
destroying wolves which do a great
deal of damage to herds and flocks.
Not long ago Mr. Hood Wright export-
cd three to Mr. Tom Stone, Canada
(late of Newton Park), and two to Mr.
Becton (late of Stockport), who owns a
large ranche in Canada. This shows
that the usefullness of these hounds is
becoming more and more appreciated
in the wilder districts of the new world.

C. V. J. Brett, who tilt lately had
charge of Col. Platt's kennels sailed for
Denver, Colorado, to take charge of
the kennels of Mr. James Archer.
Brett was a well-known figure at our
best shows, and is a good judge of a
dog, and certainly understands how
to keep them in health and cóndi-
tion, so he should be a decided acquisi-

tion to his new master. There àre
many friends who will, with ourselves,
wish him good luck.

At the last Liverpool Show the en-
tries numbered one thousand two hun-
dred and twenty-seven.

The show was visited by 3.000 per-
sons one day, the "gate'amounting to
£96 an increase of £36 over 1888.

The Insh Terrier Club decided by a
vote of forty-five, to twenty-five, to peti-
tiot the Kennel Club to refrain from
giving prizes for cropped Irish Terriers.

At a recent sale of Greyhounds, Mr.
A. W.. Morris gave ioo guineas for the
red-and-fawn stud dog, Britain Still,
who. however, did not nearly fetch the
pric- hat Mr. W. H. Scratton gave for
this son of Misterton and Arama.
Messrs. H. and W. Thompson sent six,
and they made the respectable suni of
1,070 guineas, or an average of over

178 guineas. Ail were first season
dogs, and Mr. Fleming oi, behalf of
of Colonel North, gave 470 guineas for
Toughend, by Greentick-Toledo.
Toboggan, a black dog, the same way
bred, Mr. O. E. Mason gave 185 guin-
easfor. Tolerance(Greentick--Tonic)
was knocked down to Mr. J. Coke for
280 guineas. Ticino and Thicket, both
black and white bitches, Mr. Lacy sec-
ured at fourteen guineas. Mr. W. G.
Hale purchased Transact for seventy
guineas ; and Mr. O. E. Mason also
secured Terrific Macpherson at fifty-one
guineas.

We believe that Mr. James Preece,
of Buildog fame, intends settling in
America in the neighborhood of Bos-
ton. He will bring out some dogs, and,
in partnership with another Britisher
who bas recently crossed, will establish
a kennel. This will probably be known
as the Melton and Liverpool Kennel.

The Scofish Fancier reports that the
Deerhounds Taggert Il. and Cowley

have left for America, and says tney
should be able to give a good account
of themselves.

THE ROUGH COATED ST. BERNARD.

(COMMUNICATED).

7,n presenting to our readers this
issie, we are pleased to show them an
illkstration of one of the finest rough
coated S,. Bernard dogs in Canada and
one of the best sons of the late champ-
ion Merchant Prince who won twenty-
first and specials in England and many
in America, and at the time of his
death 1887 was champion still of
rough coats. We believe lie is the
only representative of his illustrious
size in Canada, hence his name, ' Can-
ada's'Merchant Prince," and is the prop-
erty of W. H. Auld, Forest, Ont. Of
ail the canine races the St. Bernard is
the largest, grandest, and eminently the
most massive. The distinguished feat-
ure ofthe head is size, dignity and maj.
esty of appearance. Twenty-eight to
thirty-four inches around the shoulders
may be accepted as a good average
height. The body should be long and
well filled out; legs .straight, with large
bone and muscle.

The grand qualities of the St. Bern-
ards are shown in their affectionate, truc,
noble and faithful disposition, and even
temper. They are, above aIl things,
pre.eminently the watch.dog ; their im-
pulses lead theni exclusively in this
direction,-to watch and to guard, and
to repulsetrespasserswithin their precint.
They accomplish this end by a resolute
and imposing bearing, never resorting
to force until repeated gentle warn-
ings have been ignored. Menace to
the person of their master they fiercely
resist. They are especially suitable as
guardians of suburban residences, fac-
tories, banks and other large buildings;
and when properly trained, will go the
rounds of a building or grounds every
few hours during the night, even more
faithfully than a human watchman.
Their docility is surprsing, and they
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seem to have an instinctive knowledge In St. Bernard females we have
of their calling or profession, and are Bernhardt rough coated A. K. R.
apparently able to dibtinguish between 1o66. Imported, whelped May rxth
a thief and an honest man. Children, 1886 by champion Verone A. K. R.
however, may fondle and play with 418 out of Bertha A. K. R. 486, she
then, even rudelî, without exciting inherits some of Verones best points
their ire. So strong is their affection, having.an excellent head fine lines and
that the utmost safety is ensured by frame, average lieight, color, orange,
day or by night under their care. They tawny and white, correct marki'gs.
are the king of watch-dogs. Their mode now in whelp to Prince of the Vail ey.
of attack is to spring upon an evil-doer, Owned by Mr. R. P. Butchart.
knock him down and subdue him with Lady Katahdui imported, by
significant growls. They seldom bite, Alp II out of Mollie, now 7 months
even under the severest provocation. old, color orange- and, white, correct
To guard those living in isolated locali' markings. This bitch stands about 24
ties, as a protector of women and chil- inches at shoulder and weighs about
dren, they are without a peer. They 1oo lbs, fine head, large bone, grand
are the sturdy and faithful watchman of square muzzle, marking perfect and is
the house. • a beautiful specimen of her breed, and

will win in best of competition. Own-
DOGS OWNED IN OWEN SOUND AND ed by Mr. H. M. Charlesworth.

VICINITY. Lady Melrose, by imported dog
(coNrsurNcATED) from Switzerland, out of Cora, winner

ofîst at Buffalo, only tine shown, is
In St. Bernards rough coated there just past 3 nonths, has fine limbs, ac-

is Prince of the Valley, A. K. R. 5263 tive, and promises to be large, color
imported direct fron Switzerland, by orange, tawny and white, well narked
Barry out of Blass, whelped at Inter- double dewclaws, owned by H. M.
lakin, Switzerland Jan. 1885 and was Charlesworth.
trained at the Hospice by Mr. E. E. In Mastiffs, MNr. J. P. Vick has a fine
Mason. This dog when a puppy dog, Turk IV A. K. R. 5747 by Trust
cost $oo.oo, he is a noble specimen A. K. R. 5433 out of Bess, A. K R.
of the breed, great intelligence, grand 5429, is grand son of Champion Ilford
limbs, and very active, orange and Caution, has good head and body,
white, double dewclaws, and correct average height, and a good specimen,
markings, owned by Mr. Masson, Bar- has sired some fine stock. Mr. John
rister. Parker owns a pair of Mastiffs he im-

Monk III A. K. R. 6059 imported ported from Mr. Grants kennels, Bos-
rough coat is by Duke Lan. ton, Mass., wlich show good pedigree
caster, (imported) out of Heidel. He but lack some of the best points. Mr.
is a grand son of Champion Plinlimmon Charleswortb owns a fine Newfound-
who is now owned in America, and is land, parents imported from England.
counted the largest St Bernard in the Mr. Patterson has soie 11ne Pugs, and
world. This dog is now 18 months bas good derand for his stock. Mn.
old and inherits some of his grand W. J. Lewis the veteran breeder of
sires points being of great size, large thorough-bred fowl, has imported a
bone and massive head, color orange pedigneed Collie dog from Mr. Felch's
tawny and white and, will hold his own Natick, Mass., kennels, and I believe
in good company. Owned by Mr. is now getting a fine pedigreed CernaIe,
Mc Intosh manager of Merchants from which he intends to breed.
Bank. Messrs J. Parnke, J. Wright, and Mr.
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Killburn own some fine specimens of
he Cocker Spaniel, and judging from
appearance they are from good blood.
Mr. H. Tucker, Barrister has some
fine Irsh Setters.

Mr. H. M. Charlesworth was origin-
al importer of above mentioned St
Bernards and Turk IV, and is about
importing a fine St Bernard Stud Dog.

It is the intention of the Poultry
Association next year to hold a bench
show in connection with the Poultry,
providing a good ail round. Canadian
judge on dogs can be secured.

Mr. Falconer, Shelbourne, owns a
fine pair of Englhsh Mastiffs, Trust A.
K. R. 5433 and Bess A. K. R. 5429,

by Champion Ilford Caution, out of
Bess A. K. R. 2977, Count'ss A. K.
R. 2220. Judging from the stock they
produce they are good blood.

C. K. C.

At the annual meeting of the Arn-
erican Kennel Club held at the city
of New York, February 21St, Messrs.
McEwen, Wheeler and Stone, Lon-
don; Luckwell and Douglas, of Wood-
stock, and Bell, of Toronto, waited
on the above body as a deputation
from the Canadian Kennel Club, to
arrange matters for a mutual re-
cognition of both clubs.

Upon the deputation being receiv-
ed, and communications read, Mr. R.
Leslie, of Lynn, Preaident of the
Mass. Kennel Club, in a neat speech
moved that the request of the Can-
adian Kennel Club be granted, which
was carried by unamious vote. In
consequence the deputation returned
home well pleased at what they had
accomplished, and the very cordial
reception tendered then while in New
York. As it now stands, the A.K.C.
is the authority on dogs in the Un-
ited States, and the C.K.C. in Canada.
The A. K. C. agree to recognize
ail events at Canadian Shows held un-
der C.K.C. rules, allow Canadian dogs
to compete at American shows without
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being compelled to register in A.K.C.
Register, if already registered in C.K.C.
Register and to uphold all disqualifica-
tions made by the C.K.C.

The Canadian Kennel Club agree-
ing to do the same for the A.K.C.

Yours, etc.,
C. A. STONE, Sec'y C.K.C.

KENNEL REGISTRY.

Under this heading we shall be glad
to notice visits, births, &c., the only
stipulation we make is that the news
be of recent date, and that entries be
made on proper forms, which will be
sent free on receipt of a three cent
stamp to cover postage.

ITEMS OF NEWS.

Correspondents are requested to
send us any notes of interest to the
"doggy" world. We purpose making
the KENNEL GAZETTE, bright, spicy,
interesting and instructive. To do
this we solicit your aid in sending us
contributions of items or news, or ar-
ticles of practical worth. We trust our
request may result in a hearty response.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS.

We purpose devoting special columns
to stud advertisemeents, breeders cards
for sale and exchange advertisements,
&c. Termis sent on application.

KENNEL CLUBS.

NAMES.

Would fanciers kindly send us any
names of those interested in dogs in
their vicinity and greatly oblige.

THE CHESAPEAKE BAY DOG.

- Mic Mac in the American Fie/d,
says :-

There is one physical characteristic
of the Chesapeake Bay dog, or, at least,
of those which have come under my
observation, which I have never seen
mentioned or heard referred to, and
that is, a very marked waddle in their
gait when walking. It bas recently
struck nie that this fact was interesting
from a Darwinian point of view, as this
peculiarity of gait is also very noticeable
in many other animals which are essen-
tially aquatic in their habits, such as
the seals, walrus, beaver, otter, mink,
muskrat, etc., and also the ducks and
geese to whose gait the term waddle is
more especially applied. This waddle
is due to the pelvis at each step being
carried forward on the side on which
the step is taken, which necessitates a
lateral curvature of the spinal column,
and it is the alternative curving of the
spine, first on one side and then on the
other, that gives the peculiar gait. The
reason why the pelvis is swung round
with each step might be due to one of
two anatomical peculiarities, or a comn-
binxtion of theni both. When the
femur (thigh bone) is short, its swing
in the hip-socket will not, of course,
reach as far forward as if it were longer,
and if anything interferes with the free
motion of the hip-joint, the same is
true. An extreme example of this may
be seen in a patient with a stiff hip-joint,

hip.joint can be interfered with by the
thigh being bound under the general
integument, instead of having a cover-
ir.g of its own, and swinging frce from
the trunk. Such is the case in the
animals I have mentioned. The
extreme of this anatomical conforma-
tion is found in the seal family, in whon
not only the thigh, but also the lower
leg, is enclosed in the covering of the
body, the heel being the only joint of
the hind limbs that is free. The
beaver lias the thigh covered by the
integument ofthe trunk, the knee-joint
being free, and anybody who bas
carved a goose or a duck must have
noticed this inclosure of the thigh
under the skin, as compared with a
chicken or turkey.

(To be continued.)

AS OTHERS SEE US.

A Kennel Supplement has been added
to the CANADIAN POULTRY REYIEW
and it promises to be an attractive
feature of that interesting publication.
Mr. H. B. Donovan is to be congratu-
lated on the improved appearance of
the journals he is conducting in the in-
terests of fanciers of pet stock of all
kinds.-Sarnia Observer.

THE KENNEL GAZETTE, which will
be issued every month as a supplement
to the Canadian .Poultry Review, prom-
ises to fill a long felt want in this line.
To say that it is published by H. B.
Donovan, of the Review, is sufficient
recommendation. -Forest Free Press.

In enclosing his -subscription, Mr.
P. G. Keyes of OttawA says ;-I cannot
close without offering congratulations
on the improvement you have made in
the REvIEw. The addition of a Ken-
nel department is in my opinion a

We invite Secretaries to send us full whose step on that side is made by step in the-right direction, and I see no
rcports immediately after the holding swingng the pelvis forward on the reason why all "doggie "fanciers should
of meetings, which gladly shall be ac- other hip-joint as a centre. To a less not.accord that hearty support which
corded space in the KENNEL GAZETTE. degree the freedom of action of the your enterprise deserves.



I enclose one dollar to pay for one
years subscription to the PouLTRY RE-
VIEW for z889, and must say that I am
very naich pleased with it, and I think
the addition of the KENNEL GAzETrE

as in Feby. number will be a great suc-
cess, as all lovers of Poultry must be
naturally lovers of dogs.

H. E. NELLES, GRIMSBY.

CAN ANY READER KINDLY OBLIGE US

.Edior Kennel Gazette:-

Will you please let me
know through your valuable Journal or
by letter, whether there are any breed.
ers of Chesapeak Retreivers in Canada
or not, and where they reside ?

I am very nnch pleased to see that
your valuable paper has taken hold of
the Kennel news, and I wish you every
success in your new venture.

D. C. TREW,
Lindsay, Ont.

KENNEL REGISTER.

We nake NO change for entries under this
column, all we ask is that registration be made
on printed forms, which we send free on re-
ceipt of a 3c stamp to pay postage.

WIIELPED

Canadian Cocker XeeRnnes, Siincoe, Ont. Cleo
t784, A C K S B. Black Cocker Bitch,
whelped Jan II 1889, four, two dogs, two
bitches by Roy Obo, 96o5, A K C S B.

NAMES CLAIMED

Harry A. Carter, Simcoe, Ont,, claims the
name Canadian Cocker Kennels, for Kennel
of Cockers.

Canadian Cocker Kennels, claims the name
Peko, for black Cocker Dog, whelped Jany ii
1889 by Roy obo 9605 A K C S B, Cleo 6i84
A K C S -B. Kespie-for dog, black, same
litter. Kelsie-for bitch, same litter, black.
Cleo II-for bitch, black, same litter.

S. F. G/ass. London, Ont, claims Niketa
for St Bernard bitch, whelped 24 th Nov. 88,
by Gencral Middleton, A K C 576 and C K C
16 out of "Luna"A K C 5772 and C K C iS
ist prize bitch at International Bench Show
1888.

MICHIGAN STATE POULTRV, PIGEON
AND PET STOCK ASSOCIATION,

BAY CITY.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION.

The above exhibition was most suc-
cessful, about 200 dogs of all kinds
were shown, among theni many from
Canada.

PRIZE LIST.
MASTIFFS.-Dogs or Bitches-ist, Wacou-

ta Nap, St. Joe Kennels, Niles, Mich.; 2nd,
Queen of Asmount, St. Joe Kennels. MAS.
TIFF PuPPIEs-Ist, Nero 2nd, Joe Turner,
Bay City, Mich.

ST. BERNAICD, RoUGH-Ist, Sailor, J E
Davidson, Bay City ; 2nd, Donald, C I
Bradley, Bay City.

NEWFOUNDLAND-Dogs or Bitches- Ist,
Leo, Dan O'Shea, London, Ont.; 2nd, Rover,
Chas McGraw, Bay City ; 3rd, Major, Ed
Donovan, South Bay City.

Fox HoUNi ;-Dogs or Bitches-Ist, Jim:
H Gregory, Bay City.

ENGLISII GREYIIOUNDS-Dogs,Ist Skip, Dr
W E Bessey, Bay City; 2nd, Jack, C J Staake,
Vassar, Mich ; 3rd, Dude, Otto Feyerbend,
Bay City.

PoINTERs-Dogs-Ist, Jack of Nasso, W
B Mershon, East Saginaw, Mich ; 2nd, Music,
Henry Selleck, South Bay City; 3rd, Sam
Benson Conklin, Bay City. BtTciEs-Ist,
Hypolite, Jas A Powell, East Saginaiv, Mich;
2nd, Croxteth Victoria, T F Shepherd, West
Bay City ; 3rd, 'Fanny, R G Schuler, West
Bay City.

GoRDos SETTERS-Dogs or Bitches-ist,
Dandy, F H Mason, Bay City; 2n<d, Topsy,
E J Hutton, South Bay City ; 3rd, Sport, G
H Kruse, West Bay City.

ENGLSI SETTERS-Dogs-Ist, Diamonl,
J W Winslow, Vassar, Mich : 2nd, Brighton
Dick, T. G. Davey, London, Ont ; 3rd, Sam.
uel, R J Campbell, Bay City. PuPrIEs-
Dogs- 2nd, Storma, Gibbs Huntly, Bay City.
BITCHEs-Countess G., R V Munday, Bay
City ; 2nd, Leddesdale, T G Davey, London,

Ont ; 3rd, Dorcas, J W McGraw, Bay City.
PuPPIEs-Bitches-2nd, Sylph, H W Bens,
Bay City.

IRISiH SETTERs-Dogs-Ist, Earl of Beauty,
Leander Lee, East Saginaw ; 2nd, Jack Larry,
C J Staake, Vassar,-Mich; 3rd, Sport, F S
McGrtw, Bay City. BITcHES - Ist, Fane,

Leander Lee, East Saginaw ; 3rd, Lufree, R
J Campbell, Bay City.

FIELD SPANIEIs-Dogs or Bitches-Ist,
Pansy, Campbell & Blake, Detroit, Mich ;
2nd, Champion Fan, same.

BLACK COCKER SP-ANIEL.s - Dogs or
Bitches-ist. Belce, Campbell & Blake, De.
troit, Mich ; 2nd, Capt S, T F Sliephard,
West Bay City ; 3rd, Nettie, Campbell &
.Blake. PUPPIES - ist, Tom, Campbell &
Blake ; 2nd, Jim, saine.

RED COCKER SPANIEIs-Dogs or Bitches
-Ist, Dash, R Y Cadnus, Bay City.

BE<ACEs-Dogs or Bitches-Ist, Tom Boy,
Dan O'Shea, London, Ont ; 2nd, Bunny,
Thos Funnell, Bay City.

Fox TERRIERS - Dogs or Bitches - Ist,
Frank, Dan O'Shea, London, Ont ; 2nd,
Nellie, Geo.H Smith, Bay City. PUPPIEs-
Ist, Crib, A Jackson, Bay City.

CoLU.ES-Dogs-Ist, Rysdyke, P Rawson,
Kalamazoo, Mich. PuPPIEs - Dogs - ist,
Young Bruce, J A Armstrong, Owosso, Mich ;
2nd, Roland, Same ; 3rd, Signal, same.
BITCIIES-Ist, Crathie, J A Armstrong ; 2nd,
Mazzie, same ; 3rd, Vixen, same. PUPPIES-
Bitches-Ist Nellie, J A Armstrong ; 2nd
Treylee, same ; 3rd, no naine, same.

BU LL DoGs - Ist, Remus, Campbell &
Blake, Detroit, Mich.

BULL TRRIERS-Dogs-Ist, Danger, Dan
O'Shea, London, Ont ; 2nd, Eyckey, F A
Hamilton, East S:ginaw ; 3rd, Jack, G H
Smith, Bay City. BCICES--.2nd, Jess, F P
Graves, Bay City ; 3rd, Gyp, G R Nicoli,
Bay City.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS -Dogs and
Bitches-Ist, Fannie, V Liddicoat, East Sag.
inaw ; 2nd, Jumbo, Philip Sturm, .West Bay
City ; 3rd, Saylor, John Brown, Bay City.

Pt.GS-Dogs-Ist, Dandy, F Hope, West
Bay City 2nd, Trix, O W Heinlien, West Bay
City ; 3rd, Pixey, Jr. C H Millcr,, Saginaw
City. BITCIIES-Ist, Mollie, A W Niblock,
Bay City ; 3rd, Countess Leonora, C H Mil.
ler, Saginaw City. PuPPiEs - Ist, Levi, C
Kirvin, Caro, Mich ; 2nd, Ben, same,

ErMu.LIS WitPPETs-Dogs or Bitches-
ist, no naine, Campbell & Blake, Detroit.

BLACK SPîz-Ist, Jack, A Brawn, Bay
City.

FRENCII SILK POoDLE- Ist, Mingo, Otto
Feyerabend, Bay City.

MAI.TESE POODLE - ist, Dot, Dr W E
Bessey, Bay City.

BLACK POODLE- ISt, Susie, Thos Me.
Guire, Bay City.

Tov TERRIERS-Bitches-Ist, Zing, Camp.
bell & Blake, Detroit, Mich ; 2nd, Lady, Jno
McQuinn, Bay City ; 3rd, Lady C, R S Cun-
ningham. Bay City.

DOIKIN-N,.E,--L A'ýzEýTTEW+
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ScoTci TERRIRRS-DogS and Bitches-
2nd, Maud, Wm ArgIe, Bay City.

SKYP TERitiERs-Dogs and Bitche.e--2nd,
Major, Geo Pierce, West Bay City.

.IRisit WATER SPANiELS - Dogs and
Bitches-ist, Flo, Win Kelley, Bay City
2nd, Barney, Frank Lee, Bay City.

IRisit TERRIERS-.st, Garry Owen, Dan
O'Shea, London, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE.

gar .4dvertisements if 27 words, inclitng
address, rceived for te above abjects, at
25 cen/sfor each and every insertion, and i
cent for eae additanal word. Payiment
stiricly ini advance. No advertisement wil bc
susser/ed uniess fuily prepaid.

For Salo-A very handsome and kind, thorough.
bred, bob.tail, Englhsh Sheep Dog, two years old.
This dog is well worth $5o.oo. We will se I in for
$t5. or exch.nee for a first.class thoroughbred,
wire.haired Fox r'rner, not over two years old
S. C. NurTER, Sherbrooke, Que. 2•3-4

English .Mastiff Pups for sale. ImportedStock-(Registered.) For particulars as to Pedigree
etc., address: W. H. Auto, Forest,Ont.

- - ls Published - -

THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH
As a Supplement to the CANADIAN POULTRY

REvIEw, at ,

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA,

DY H. B. DONOVAN.

TERMS :-For both $f.oo per year, payab/e
in advance.

A dvertising Rates Same as Canadian
Poultry Reuiew.

La

LU

LJU

Watod-Pnpa, Mastiffs, or St. Bemards. Appl
to Blox 15, Blarrie, Ont. Stale a ge, colors, sire, mark.
ing, pedigree and price. Witt exchange Fowling

i most new. Ten Gauge Chokebore, Bre.ch-
loading, Rebounding Locks. Cosi $too. Cash paid
if price suitable.

For Sale-Bedlington Terrier, color blne, bred
from imported stock, oldand young dogs and bitches,
or woud exchange for Great fanc or St. Bernard.

.O'Do.soiuut, Waterloo, Ont.

For Sale--An English Setter dog, a Greyhound
bitch, a Black and 'Ian do and an Irish Pu do
Al n'der six months old. W. H. MART:rt, • 0 5 j
stock, Ont.

For Salo--Great Dane Dog about 234 years old,
price $:r.oo. Also a bitch pup 8 months old, $30.0o,

pEdigreR,imported fronm Germany last year. JUSTus
ROEULEIt, Milton, Ont.
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Dog

Biscuits,

25 L bs.

100 Lbs.

- - -$2.00

7.00
Freight paid on ioo lbs. or over.

ADDRE.SS:

H. B. DONOVAN,

27y/ W.cington St. East,

TORONTO, ONT.
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